Non-metric tooth crown traits of the Thai, Aka and Yao tribes of northern Thailand.
A survey was made of Thai tribe members, who cultivate rice paddies in the flatlands of northern Thailand, and of the Aka and Yao tribes, who farm with the slash-and-burn method in a mountainous region of northern Thailand. Plaster casts of the upper and lower jaws of tribe members were taken. Seventeen non-metric traits of their tooth crowns were classified and compared with other Mongoloid populations in various regions and periods. It was observed that the Thai tribe had the Sundadont characteristics, typical of South-East Asians, but the Aka and Yao tribe had more Sinodont than Sundadont characteristics, typical of North-East Asians. The regional and temporal variations of crown morphology in South-East Asia suggest earlier setting of the Thai tribe than the Aka and Yao tribes in this region. Moreover, comparison of the tooth morphological and linguistic classifications contradicts the traditional theory of the genealogy of the Thai language family. On the subject of the origin of modern South-East Asians, it is suggested that there has not been a gene flow of Sinodonty into Sundadonty of the principal ethnic groups in Neolithic South-East Asia.